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Abstract— We
report
a
dual-sweep
combinational
transconductance technique for separate extraction of
parasitic source (R S ) and drain (R D ) resistances in thin-film
transistors (TFTs) by combining forward and reverse transfer
characteristics. In the proposed technique, gate bias-dependent
total resistance [RTOT (VGS )] and degradation of the transconductance due to the parasitic resistance at the source terminal
during the dual-sweep characterization are employed. Applying
the proposed technique to amorphous oxide semiconductor
TFTs with various combinations of channel length (L) and
width (W ), we successfully separated R S and R D . A model for
the W - and L-dependences of the extracted parasitic resistances
is also provided.
Index Terms— Parasitic resistance, source resistance, drain
resistance, thin film transistors, dual-sweep, TFT.

I. I NTRODUCTION
MORPHOUS Indium-Gallium-Zinc-Oxide (a-IGZO)
thin film transistors (TFTs) have recently emerged as
prospective devices for next generation active matrix-liquid
crystal display and active matrix-organic light emitting diode
due to low temperature process, good uniformity, and high
carrier mobility [1], [2]. As the demand for various a-IGZO
TFT-based applications explosively increases, accurate
modeling and separate extraction of the parasitic source and
drain resistances (RS and RD ) of a-IGZO TFTs become
indispensable for a robust characterization of degradation
mechanisms and a systematic design of a-IGZO TFT-based
circuitry. In particular, the RSD = RS + RD is comparable to
the channel resistance (Rch ) in the “ON”-state of TFTs. This
result in considerable voltage drop across the resistance to
be considered in the operation and characterization of TFTs.
The asymmetric property of RS and RD is also caused by
layout, process variation, and long term device degradation.
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic view of a-IGZO with an inverted staggered bottomgate structure. Cross-sectional view and equivalent circuit for a-IGZO TFTs
with RS and RD in (b) the forward operation mode and (c) the reverse
configuration.

Therefore, the separate extraction technique is significantly
important for characterization of relevant physical
mechanisms. There have been reports on analysis of total
parasitic resistances in TFTs [3]–[5]. In previous techniques
employing capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics, there
is a limit in the separate extraction of RS and RD due to
the frequency-dispersive C-V characteristics [6] and severe
fluctuation measured data at low frequency.
We report a current-voltage (I-V)-based combinational
transconductance technique for separate extraction of RS and
RD in a-IGZO TFTs. Through the proposed technique combining the degradation of the transconductance caused by the
parasitic resistance at the source terminal during the
forward and reverse (bi-directional) measurement of transfer
characteristics RS and RD can be separated with consistent
measurement. The proposed fully I-V-based technique is useful
in separate extraction of RS and RD for amorphous TFTs
compared with C-V-based techniques. Also, the proposed
technique based on the measurement of a single device is
useful for separate extraction of RS and RD because the
asymmetry may vary from device to device.
II. D UAL -S WEEP C OMBINATIONAL T RANSCONDUCTANCE
T ECHNIQUE
As shown in Fig. 1, parasitic resistances in a-IGZO TFTs
can be characterized by the equivalent circuit with RS and RD
connected in series with its intrinsic source and drain nodes.
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We note that there are voltage drops across the parasitic
resistances (RS and RS ) and that the intrinsic gate (VGS,int )
and drain (VDS,int ) voltages should be implemented as
VGS,int ≡ VGS − IDS RS and VDS,int ≡ VDS − IDS (RS + RD ),
respectively. Therefore, the saturated drain current (IDS ) can
be described as
 
μeff COX W
IDS =
(1)
(VGS − IDS RS − VT )2
2
L
with VT as the threshold voltage, μeff as the channel
carrier mobility, COX as the oxide capacitance, and (W/L) as
the channel width-to-length ratio. Considering voltage drops
across RS and RD under saturation region, the extrinsic (gm )
and intrinsic (gmo ) transconductances as a function of VGS are
obtained through
 
W
∂ IDS
×
gm (VGS ) =
= μeff Cox
∂ VGS
L


∂ IDS
(2)
RS
(VGS − IDS RS − VT ) 1 −
∂ VGS
∂ IDS
gmo (VGS ) =
∂ VGS,int
 
W
= μeff Cox
(3)
(VGS − IDS RS − VT ) .
L
This allows us to relate gmo [7] to gm as
gm
gmo
gmo =
or gm =
.
(1 − gm RS )
(1 + gmo RS )

(4)

We note that these equations are correct even if μeff is
dependent on VGS . The intrinsic variables are the same for both
forward and reverse mode configurations, except the possible
asymmetry in RS and RD . In each configuration for the
dual-sweep combinational transconductance characterization,
gmo reflects the voltage drop across the parasitic source
resistance. Therefore, RS and RD are considered in gmo,fwd
and gmo,rev of the forward and reverse configurations (the drain
terminal in the forward mode works as the source terminal
in the reverse mode, and vice versa), respectively, as in
Eq. (4). Because that gmo,fwd and gmo,rev are subject only to
the intrinsic variables and hence does not include the effect
of RS and RD , gmo,fwd is equal to gmo,rev . Through the same
gmo in the bi-directional dual-sweep configurations, the difference (RS − RD ) between RS and RD can be experimentally
obtained from
gm,rev − gm,fwd
≡ Rdiff
(5)
(RS − RD ) =
gm,rev gm,fwd
with gm,fwd as the transconductance obtained from the forward mode (IDS –VGS ) transfer characteristics and gm,rev
from the reverse mode (ISD –VGD ). This is the key idea
in the proposed dual-sweep combinational transconductance
technique for separate extraction of RS and RD in insulated
gate amorphous TFTs based on the transconductance
degradation due to the parasitic resistance at the source
terminal during the characterization.
We also note that, in the linear mode of operation under
small drain voltage (VDS ), the drain current is described by
IDS =


μeff COX W 
VGS − IDS RS − VT ×


L
VDS − IDS (RS + RD )

(6)

Fig. 2. (a) Measured transfer curves in forward and reverse configurations.
Inset is the extracted VT from square root-IDS . (b) Output curve of an a-IGZO
TFT with W /L = 30 μm/10 μm. (c) The difference between RS and RD
(RS − RD ) calculated from the bi-directional transconductances (gm,fwd and
gm,rev ). gm,fwd and gm,rev are obtained from measured transfer curves in
forward and reverse modes, respectively, shown as an inset. (d) Measured
transfer characteristics at small drain voltages. Inset is the experimental
RTOT (VGS ) with the extrapolated RS +RD .

with RS and RD . The total resistance (RTOT ) can be
summarized as
VDS
RTOT (VGS ) ≡
= RS + RD + L × rch
(7)
IDS
with rch as a VGS -dependent channel resistance per unit length.
Therefore, the sum of RS and RD can be experimentally
extracted by the channel resistance method (CRM) through
RS + RD = VDS /IDS |extrapolated

to

VGS →∞

≡ Rsum .

(8)

Combining Rdiff (≡ RS −RD ) from the forward/reverse transconductance measurement and Rsum (≡ RS + RD ) from the
CRM result, we finally obtain RS and RD through
R S = (Rdiff + Rsum )/2,

R D = (Rsum − Rdiff )/2.

(9)

III. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION
For experimental verification of the dual-sweep
combinational transconductance technique, we employed
a-IGZO TFTs with a staggered bottom-gate structure. The
thickness of the gate dielectric (SiOx ) TGI = 200 nm,
L = 10 μm, W = 30 μm, and the gate-to-S/D overlap length
(L ov ) = 6 μm. The passivation layer (SiOx ) was deposited
on the top of TFTs.
For separate extraction of RS and RD , transfer characteristics of TFTs are measured in the forward and reverse
measurement configurations as shown in Fig. 2(a). As shown
in the inset of Fig. 2(a), VT (=0.31 V) of forward and
reverse configurations are the same. Through experimental
output characteristics of Fig. 2(b), we primarily confirmed
the gate voltage range to be in the saturation mode for the
dual-sweep combinational transconductance technique. In the
saturation region (VDsat = VGS − VT < VDS ), gm,fwd and
gm,rev are obtained from the transfer curves for the forward
and reverse configurations as the inset of Fig. 2(c). Therefore,
Rdiff = RS − RD is experimentally extracted from
Eq. (5) as shown in Fig. 2(c). Experimental results for the
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TABLE I
PARASITIC S OURCE ( RS ) AND D RAIN ( RD ) R ESISTANCES OF a-IGZO
TFTs W ITH VARIOUS W AND L C OMBINATIONS

by the intrinsic part of the gate capacitance directly above the
bottom gate and the parasitic part of the capacitance by the
fringing field effect at the edges of the effective gate-source
(L SS ) and gate-drain (L SD ) overlap regions. Therefore, the
effective current path under the effective gate-source (L SS )
and gate-drain (L SD ) overlap region spreads laterally into
both sides of the channel as the channel length gets shorter.
This makes the relative effective channel length (L eff /L =
1 − (L SS + L SD )/L)) shorter and smaller parasitic RS and RD
in TFTs with decreasing the channel length.
Therefore, the W - and L-dependent RS and RD can be
modeled as




RS (RD ) = RSO (RDO )+ RS,ext RD,ext , RS,ext RD,ext
rpar
(10)
=
L SS (L SD ) W
with RSO (RDO ) [] as the L-independent parasitic source
(drain) contact resistance, RS,ext (RD,ext ) [] as the extrinsic
parasitic resistance, rpar [ · cm2 ] as the parasitic resistivity,
and L SS (L SD ) as the current spreading length as schematically
shown in Fig. 3(c). We expect that the relative contribution
L SS /L (L SD /L) increases with the scaling down of the
channel length resulting a reduced parasitic RS and RD in
TFTs with short channel lengths. As shown in Fig. 3(b),
W -normalized parasitic resistances (RS · W and RD · W ) show
constant over the gate width confirming consistency of the
model and extracted result.

Fig. 3. (a) L-dependence of extracted RS and RD and (b) W -independence
of normalized RS and RD in a-IGZO TFTs. (c) The current spreading
phenomenon under the contact region.

VGS -dependent RTOT , as an inset of Fig. 2(d), are
extracted from transfer characteristics of Fig. 2(d). Though
Eqs. (7) and (8), RS + RD is extracted under linear mode
of operation. Extracted RS and RD [k] and normalized
RS and RD (RS ·W and RD ·W [k·μm]) for a-IGZO TFTs with
various W and L combinations are summarized in Table I.
We also modeled and characterized L- and W -dependences
of RS and RD in TFTs. L-dependent RS (RD ) and
W -independent RS · W (RD · W ) are also shown in
Fig. 3(a) and (b). We note that RS and RD decrease with
scaling down of the channel length in a-IGZO TFT as shown
in Fig. 3(a). This is because the area of the vertical current
path is extended under the contact region as the channel length
gets shorter. As shown in Fig. 3(c), it is related to the current
spreading. We note that the fringing field through the parasitic
capacitance at the both edges of the gate-source and gate-drain
overlap region strongly affects the channel conduction. Both
the channel charge and the channel conductivity are modulated

IV. C ONCLUSION
We proposed a dual-sweep combinational transconductance
technique based on the degradation of the transconductance
due to the parasitic resistance at the source terminal during the
I-V characterization for separate extraction of parasitic RS and
RD in insulated gate TFTs. By applying the proposed extraction technique to a-IGZO TFTs with W/L = 30 μm/10 μm,
the parasitic resistances are obtained to be RS = 17.38 [k]
and RD = 15.44 [k]. A model for the W - and
L-dependence of the parasitic resistance in a-IGZO TFTs was
provided and analyzed.
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